
Discover your Destiny: Finding your 
Place in God’s Wall…_______ 

The Background and Historical Setting: 
1. Ezra and Nehemiah were originally a single book (per the Hebrew Bible, 

the Talmud, the Jewish historian Josephus, and the oldest manuscripts of 
the Septuagint with Origen, A.D. 185-253, being the first to separate this 
book into 2 separate books) of historical narrative that was compiled 
from a variety of historical sources, including the personal memoirs of 
Ezra the scribe (458 BC) and Nehemiah the cupbearer to the king  
(445 BC), which, according to Jewish tradition, Ezra compiled into its 
current form.  

2. The purpose of these narratives was to encourage the Jews who had  
returned from exile by reminding them that their sovereign God was 
keeping His covenant and continuing His redemptive work in and 
through them for His glory. The compilation date was likely around 425-
400 BC. 
 

Discovering your Destiny: A Recap… 
1. begins with embracing your _____________! 
2. requires organizing to ______________! 
3. becomes reality through a ruthless commitment  

to living the _____________! 
 4. calls forth a Passion to ___________! 
 5. Centers in Developing _____________! 

 

Discovering your Destiny and Finding your Place in  
God’s Wall _____ Forth through Spiritual ______! 

Nehemiah 8:1-18 
 

Spiritual Passion explodes when… 
 

1. we __________ more on the ____________ than the  
______________. (8:1-12) 

 1) At the end of chapter 7 the people are well-ordered,  
well-defended, and well-governed, BUT there is 
little _______ on the inside! The wall has been 
reconstructed; now the people who built it need to 
be _____________________! 

 2) Refocusing often requires fresh ________________. 
 3) Refocusing refuses anything except established _______… 

God’s Word is His revealed. inspired, eternal Truth! 
      (1) ______________ God’s Word (vv.1-3) 
      (2) _____________ for God’s Word (vv.5-6) 

       (3) _________________ of God’s Truth (v.8)  
       (4) _______________ of God’s Truth (v.9) 
  4) Refocusing requires knowing the difference between the  

_______ and the _____: the purpose of the wall was  
to identify and ____________ the people of God,  
emphasizing ____________________ as a way of life. 

 

Passion is born when you catch a  
glimpse of your true potential. 

 

2. we pursue spiritual ____________ passionately. (8:13-18) 
 1) Seek the _____ necessary to gain wisdom and insight. (v.13) 
      (1) Pursuing wisdom takes the right time—they came bac  

to Ezra the 2nd day and took time to think, 
meditate, and analyze the whole challenge at hand.  

      (2) Pursuing wisdom takes the right people: Ezra was the  
spiritual leader (“better” than Nehemiah). 

       (3) Pursuing wisdom takes the right attitude—a  
teachable spirit! 

  2) Celebrate the __________ of spiritual wisdom passionately.  
(vv.17-18) 

       (1) Determined ____________________ (v. 17) 
         (2) Authentic ___________________ (v. 18) 
 

Working hard for something we don’t care about 
is called stress. Working hard for something 

we love is called passion. 
 

When you know who you are and you seek to grow, 

You’ll discover why you are here  

through your desire to know, 

When you pursue a life of faith, hope, and love, 

You’ll inevitably find a passion within you,  

God’s gift from above. 


